PRODUCT PROFILES
ProGen PRP
Many Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) systems are available on the
market today, but not all are created equal. The Bellus Medical
ProGen™ PRP system is recognized as the most flexible, validated kit in the marketplace that can deliver 2 x and 5.1 x PRP
and validated 5 x concentration of growth factors. Its flexibility,
combined with single spin options, a reduction in procedure time
and consistently repeatable results, offers the best value in the
PRP market. This adaptable system grows with your practice as
your demands for validated concentration levels and need for
larger quantities of PRP evolves. Learn how you can optimize
your PRP business with the Bellus Medical ProGen PRP system.
Restylane Refyne and Restylane Defyne
Restylane ® Refyne and Restylane ® Defyne
are approved for the treatment of nasolabial
folds in patients over the age of 21. Restylane
Refyne is approved for treatment of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds and
Restylane Defyne is approved for treatment
of moderate to severe, deep facial wrinkles
and folds. These next-generation HA dermal
fillers use XpresHAn Technology™ to help
patients maintain natural expression in motion and are proven safe.

Galderma Laboratories, L.P.: 817-961-5000
or visit www.restylaneusa.com

Bellus Medical: 888-372-3982 or visit www.BellusMedical.com

Discovery Pico Series
The Discovery Pico Series are powerful picosecond devices, featuring QuattroPulse™ technology that allows
the devices to be operated in four separate emission
modes: Picosecond, Q-switched, OptiPulse™ and
Photo-Thermal pulse durations, giving you even more
treatment options, efficacy and flexibility. The addition
of the 694 nm true Ruby laser in the Plus model makes
this the premier picosecond laser for skin treatments
and tattoo removal. Discover the Quanta difference that
is transforming aesthetics.

Quanta Aesthetic Lasers: 866-353-5115 or visit www.quantausa.com

HydraFacial
The HydraFacial® resurfacing procedure combines
the benefits of next-level hydradermabrasion, a chemical peel, painless extractions and hydration. Patented
Vortex-Fusion® technology delivers antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid for immediate results with no
downtime or discomfort. This non-invasive, multi-step
treatment incentivizes patients to come in monthly for
improved skin wellness.

Edge Systems, LLC: 800-603-4996 or visit www.edgeforlife.com

Dynamis Pro
This all-in-one, anti-aging laser platform allows fast,
precise and efficient procedures with reduced recovery times. With fully customizable settings, the system
achieves true third-generation Er:YAG resurfacing. The
Nd:YAG wavelength is a gold standard in wrinkle reduction, acne, pigmented and vascular treatments. Nd:YAG
and Er:YAG scanner compatibility further enhances
treatment speed, safety and efficacy, especially for large
treatment areas. The SP Dynamis combines popular
aesthetic applications with additional minimally invasive
surgical procedures (laser lipolysis, etc.).
Fotona: 949-276-6650 or visit www.fotona.com
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Advice Media
Advice Media is a leader in online digital marketing for medical practices. We offer beautiful
websites and proven marketing through SEO,
social media, review management and paid
search so that we are the last company you
will need.

Advice Media: 800-260-9497
or visit www.AdviceMedia.com

PRODUCT PROFILES
BTL Vanquish ME
Further improving on its patented non-invasive
Vanquish technology to reduce stubborn fat around the
midsection, BTL Aesthetics introduces its newly engineered BTL Vanquish ME (Maximum Energy). This latest
iteration takes body contouring to the next level with increased tuning performance, more concentrated thermal
energy and less scatter to non-fatty tissue than previously
possible. The result is a more homogeneous heating leading to higher overall temperature elevation. A large spot
size is designed to treat the whole abdomen from flank to
flank during one session.
Infini
Infini delivers wrinkle reduction through High
Intensity Focused RF which provides three-dimensional energy to volumize tissue. Highly
focused RF energy, delivered via insulated
gold-coated microneedles, creates precise
and controllable fractionated coagulation
zones within a specific layer of the dermis.
Adjustable depth control allows for customized
and reproducible treatments of delicate areas.
Infini effectively lowers the risk of PIH in dark
skin types and can be safely used on patients
with melasma and other types of pigmented
lesions. Patented ComfortFlow™ technology
maximizes comfort and patient satisfaction.

Lutronic: 888-588-7644
or visit www.lutronic.com

BTL Industries: 866-285-1656 or visit www.btlaesthetics.com

InMode
InMode has revolutionary non-invasive options for fractional skin resurfacing and contraction (Fractora and
Forma), ultra-fast diode hair removal (Diolaze), skin pigmentation and vascular lesions (Lumecca Photofacial)
and cellulite/body contouring (BodyFX). InMode will continue to provide superior quality and innovative technology for the most in-demand procedures patients want.

InMode: 855-411-2639 or visit www.inmode.com

Spectrum
The Spectrum is a multi-platform laser / IPL that features:
810 diode (hair removal), Erbium YAG (skin resurfacing),
Q-switched Nd:YAG (tattoo removal), long pulsed YAG
(vascular reduction) and IPL (hair removal, vascular and
pigmented lesion reduction and acne reduction). The
Spectrum can be purchased fully loaded for $54,995.

Rohrer Aesthetics: 205-940-2200 or visit www.rohreraesthetics.com

DefenAge Clinical Power Trio
Named “one of the biggest breakthroughs in skincare”
in 2016, DefenAge’s exclusive ingredient, Age-Repair
Defensins®, works via a natural mechanism of action.
Clinical studies prove that this revolutionary anti-aging
skincare system addresses up to 16 signs of aging in just
six weeks. The initial results become visible within the first
week of treatment. The technology is patent-pending and
can be combined with almost any skincare regimen.

DefenAge Skincare: 888-368-5372 or visit www.DefenAge.com

Oxygenetix
Oxygenetix is a breathable foundation / camouflage designed to help heal and conceal a
wide variety of skin conditions. Founded in
Beverly Hills, Calif., Oxygenetix is used daily on and off the set by Hollywood’s elite.
This post-procedure cover-up reduces and
eliminates social downtime following aesthetic procedures – the main reason many
patients choose not to proceed with laser,
peel, needling or dermabrasion treatments –
thereby increasing your consultation to procedure conversion rate.

Oxygenetix Institute, Inc.: 888-500-1672
or visit www.oxygenetix.com
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PRODUCT PROFILES
ZWave
The Zimmer ZWave constitutes the latest development in
the treatment of cellulite. The ZWave utilizes an electromagnetic generator to create a ballistic force that is transferred to the applicator. Utilizing soft pulse technology to
enhance patient comfort, it delivers pulsed radial wave
therapy to the treatment area. The ZWave is designed to
temporarily reduce the appearance of cellulite. Average or
typical patient treatment time is 15-20 minutes.

Halo
Halo is the world’s first Hybrid Fractional Laser
that delivers a non-ablative and ablative wavelength to the same microscopic treatment
zone. Combining these two wavelengths creates a strong synergistic effect, resulting in
ablative results with non-ablative downtime.
The non-ablative wavelength of 1470 nm
is tunable from 200 to 700 microns, the optimal depth for treating the epidermis and
papillary dermis. The 2940 nm Er:YAG laser
provides pure ablation with no bulk heating,
tunable from 20 to 100 microns.

Sciton: 888-646-6999
or visit www.sciton.com

Zimmer MedizinSystems: 800-327-3576 or visit www.zimmerusa.com

M22 ResurFX
The ResurFX module of M22 is a true, one-pass, fractional non-ablative treatment technology. Unlike other
fractional technologies, ResurFX needs only one pass to
be effective, saving you time and protecting the patient’s
skin. ResurFX uses a 1565 nm fiber laser and a very advanced scanner, which enables you to choose from more
than 600 combinations of shape, size and density for optimal treatment results. Even better, your practice wins as
there are no consumables or recurring procedure fees.

Lumenis: 877-LUMENIS (586-3647) or visit www.aesthetic.lumenis.com

NS-532 Laser System
The NS-532 Laser System is a compact, portable and
affordable FDA cleared 532 nm laser system for the safe
and effective treatment of pigmented and vascular lesions on all skin types. NewSurg offers honest value and
generous trade-in credit for old Iridex, Laserscope and
Pulsed Dye Lasers, towards the NS-532 Laser System.
This system sets a new standard in the evolution of simple and efficient aesthetic laser treatments.

NewSurg: 215-822-7722 or visit www.NewSurg.com

Alma Harmony
Alma™ Harmony™ combines a full spectrum of aesthetic
indications, advanced technologies and excellent clinical
results to create complete aesthetic harmony. This system
is upgradable and expandable, allowing you to specialize in
any aesthetic segment and expand your clinical offerings
as your practice grows. Alma Harmony offers powerful
treatment solutions for six major indications: skin remodeling, vascular and pigmented lesions, tone and texture, hair
removal, acne scars and tattoo removal simultaneously.
Harmony XL Pro users are able to serve more skin types in
a superior and often virtually painless way.
Alma Lasers: (866) 414-ALMA (2562) or visit www.almalasers.com
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Collagen P.I.N.
Collagen P.I.N. is a new innovation in advanced
collagen induction therapy that introduces a
controlled wound into the skin triggering the
release of natural growth factors, new collagen
and elastin. Automated microneedling causes
less damage to the epidermis than dermal rolling, laser or other ablative treatments. Utilizing
Collagen P.I.N. with our Induction Therapies
clean, clinical products (specifically designed
for use post microneedling) minimizes complications and provides quicker healing and longer lasting results. More needles. More power.
More depth. More collagen.

Collagen P.I.N.: 877-746-4407
or visit www.collagenpin.com /
www.inductiontherapies.com

PRODUCT PROFILES
LightPod Neo
Aerolase 650 ms laser technology offers a new approach
for highly effective, long lasting results for treating active
acne including problematic conditions such as nodulocystic acne and acne conglobata. This new treatment option offers an efficacious solution for patients who have
not been able to use or have not responded to traditional
therapies. Aerolase laser technology allows immediate
results, is uniquely gentle and sanitary, and offers maximum versatility for both adolescent acne and adult acne.

VECTRA H1
VECTRA H1 is a flexible, high quality 3D imaging solution that can be used in any location for
a wide-range of purposes. Face Sculptor software provides aesthetic simulation tools for facial contouring, skin rejuvenation, rhinoplasty,
chin augmentation and more. Analytic tools
enable measurements of volume and contour
plus visualization of texture, vascularity and
pigmentation. VECTRA H1 software enables
automatic stitching of multiple captures into a
single, high resolution 3D image.

Canfield Scientific: 800-815-4330
or visit www.canfieldsci.com

Aerolase: 914-345-8300 or visit www.aerolase.com

Epionce Daily Shield Lotion Tinted SPF 50
The new Epionce Daily Shield Lotion Tinted SPF 50
sunscreen provides sheer broad spectrum protection
that evens out skin tone while imparting a natural-looking healthy glow. Perfect for all skin types – even sensitive skin – this very water resistant formula is enhanced
with botanical ingredients for antioxidant benefits.
Epionce Daily Shield Lotion SPF 50 is ideal for daily use
alone or under makeup to provide optimum protection
from UV exposure.

Epionce: 866-EPIONCE (374-6623) or visit www.epionce.com

Clear + Brilliant pélo
Clear + Brilliant pélo™ is a new and innovative laser hair
removal technology with a first-in-class mechanism of action which incorporates linear scanning technology to help
maximize efficacy, speed and patient comfort, all with just
one handpiece. This new device has the largest spot size
and scan area within the class of diode hair removal lasers, allowing for full body treatments amongst all skin
and hair types.

Solta Medical, a division of Valeant Pharmaceuticals North America LLC:
510-786-6946 or visit www.solta.com

Bodystudio ATBM with Aesthetics Software
The revolutionary Bodystudio ATBM for automated total body mapping keeps getting better and better. Now
the additional FotoFinder aesthetics software allows for
consistent before and after documentation of aesthetic
treatments. Within minutes your staff can map an entire
patient who comes in for total body mapping and then
take brilliant, consistent before and afters of cosmetic
treatments. The perfect all-in-one photo system for your
office that covers all your imaging needs.

FotoFinder Systems: 888-501-0805 or visit www.fotofinder-systems.com

Viveve System
The Viveve® System is a non-ablative device
that remodels soft tissue in a single, 30-minute procedure. This system uses patented
cryogen-cooled, monopolar radiofrequency
(CMRF) technology to create a reverse thermal
gradient that penetrates deep tissue while protecting surface layers.

Viveve, Inc.: 408-530-1900
or visit www.viveve.com
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PRODUCT PROFILES
Crystal Clear Digital Marketing
Crystal Clear Digital Marketing offers a complete digital marketing system: from search engine optimization,
search engine marketing, social media engagement,
websites, email marketing, mobile and text marketing,
patient relationship management and so much more.
Crystal Clear does most of the work so local practices
don’t have to.

Tensage
Product Stem Cell Cream & Eye Cream
Skincare’s
description only stem cell activator, Tensage
Stem Cell Cream and Eye Cream, feature
CellPro Technology, a unique ingredient containing signaling proteins extracted from the
eggs of the Cryptomphalus aspersa snail, in
an exclusive, patented process. Clinically proven to assist the natural activity of stem cells,
Tensage Stem Cell utilizes this new metabolic pathway to replenish skin cells, reinforce
skin’s integrity and restore radiance, firmness,
smoothness and a more youthful appearance.

Biopelle, Inc.: 866-424-6735
Company_INFO_website
or visit www.biopelle.com

Crystal Clear Digital Marketing: 888-611-8279 or visit www.crystalcleardm.com

ThermiRF
ThermiRF ® is a platform technology that uses temperature as a clinical endpoint for various minimally
and non-invasive aesthetic applications (ThermiTight ®,
ThermiRase®, ThermiSmooth® Face and ThermiVa®).
When combined with external infrared imaging,
ThermiRF applications have been shown to be safe.

Thermi, LLC: 866-981-5017 or visit www.thermi.com

Fraxis DUO
Fraxis DUO combines CO2 laser and microneedle RF fractional technologies for optimal results in the treatment of
scars and photo-aging. CO2 fractional enables intense
superficial stimulation, while microneedle RF fractional
provides more global and deeper stimulation. Such complementary effects could encourage physicians to combine the two technologies to achieve excellent results in
the treatment of stretch marks as well.

Ilooda Co., Ltd.: +82 31 278 4660 or visit www.ilooda.com

CLINICIANS COMPLEX Microdermabrasion Cream
CLINICIANS COMPLEX Microdermabrasion Cream is an
amazing home care product designed to help improve the
appearance and texture of the skin via extreme exfoliation. This superior medical formulation contains diamond
shaped crystals to deliver a thorough manual exfoliation
with an immediate feeling of silky, smooth and revitalized
skin. It also helps smooth fine lines and wrinkles, clear up
acne, and is a great skin prep to enhance the results of
other topical treatments (barrier modification).

COSMED Dermaceuticals: 866-420-6569 or visit www.cosmedderm.com
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Perk Hybrid Exfoliation
Known as the world’s first hybrid facial, Perk™
merges an in-office exfoliating treatment with
built-in take home products. This ten minute
service can be performed virtually anywhere,
increases client retention and expands your
current audience. Perk uses patented RollerFlex™ technology to loosen dirt, oil and dead
skin cells through gentle exfoliation on the
face, lip and eye areas.

Edge Systems, LLC: 800-603-4996
or visit www.edgeforlife.com

